2 p i was estimated using a least squared iterative analysis assuming a reverse correlation between porosity and cell wall thickness. replicates ± SE. The symbol codes as in Figure S2 . The table shows the different values of g pl and g env . In this simulation, the cell wall porosity (p i ) for each species was as indicated in Table S5 , while values for r f,i of the cytosol and chloroplast stroma were kept constant for all species at 0.3. and interchloroplastial areas (g cel,2 ) (B). These limitations were calculated following Eq. 25; l cel,1 = g cel,tot / (g cel,1 · S c /S m) (A) and, l cel,2 = g cel,tot / (g cel,2 · (1-S c /S m )) (B).
